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WASHINGTON: President Barack Obama, who
made few friends in corporate board rooms
early in his first term as he pressed for tighter
regulations on banks and remarked on the
“fat cats” who helped precipitate the financial
crisis, heads into his final year in the White
House having built - or rebuilt - alliances with
chief executives of the nation’s biggest com-
panies.

The president and his top advisers have
kept an open door for CEOs of Fortune 100
companies, keeping almost 1,000 appoint-
ments with them, a Reuters review of White
House records shows. Of the hundreds of
appointments listed, Obama himself was
present at about half, ranging from intimate
Oval Office gatherings to lavish state dinners.
Obama is the first US president to make White
House visitor logs public.

“That number is the tip of the iceberg,” said
Valerie Jarrett, Obama’s longest-serving senior
adviser who runs his Office of Public
Engagement. The president and his aides also
regularly meet with representatives from the
rest of the Fortune 500, as well as small- and
medium-sized businesses, both in
Washington and around the country, she said.
The Reuters review included only the Fortune
100 list of largest companies, and was limited
to White House meetings.

Following tensions between the White
House and business during the financial crisis,
a turning point in the relationship came after
the debt ceiling impasse in 2011 and the sub-
sequent “fiscal cliff” of tax hikes and spending
cuts in 2012, Jarrett said. Business leaders
were alarmed that Congress seemed ready to
blow through fiscal deadlines in spite of the
effect on stock markets and the US credit rat-
ing, and partnered with the White House to
urge an end to the drama.

Since then, CEOs and the White House
have become allies in advocating for immigra-
tion reform, the Trans-Pacific Partnership
trade deal and reauthorization for the Export-
Import Bank. “I do take a fair amount of grief
from Republican colleagues who think that
I’ve just l ike totally lost my mind,” said
Honeywell International Inc’s David Cote, 63,
the most frequent CEO visitor to Obama’s
White House, having turned up more than 50
times.

Cote was part of a high-profile commission
on the nation’s debt in 2010 and serves on
another advisory panel on technology and
manufacturing. He said he thinks CEOs should
not delegate their responsibility to help politi-

cians understand business. “You’ve got to be
able to talk about this stuff and have both
sides understand the needs of the other,” he
said. Cote, a life-long Republican, said he
doesn’t always agree with Obama but enjoys
talking with him, calling him “a very smart
guy” who doesn’t get enough credit for his
work on the economy.

For Obama and his advisers, spending time
with CEOs means gaining valuable insights,
while gaining support for various policies. For
CEOs, White House encounters may produce
tangible business benefits, not to mention
providing an opportunity to hobnob with the
most powerful man in the world. Reuters con-
tacted the companies whose CEOs were
among the top 30 White House visitors. Many
declined comment. Some noted their chiefs
were involved with advisory councils on jobs,
trade and manufacturing, while noting that
CEOs often discuss the same issues with law-
makers from both parties in the US Congress.

The White House has tapped individual
CEOs for help on policies where there is “align-
ment” of views, extracting a mountain of cor-
porate pledges to bolster its policies to boost
wages, provide more opportunities for young
men of color, foster science and math in
schools, increase diversity in the technology
sector, and enhance college and training pro-
grams, among other initiatives. Obama has
bolstered his arguments for an international
deal to curb climate change by securing
promises from US companies like Intel,
Johnson & Johnson and Apple to reduce
waste and use more renewable energy.

The logs show CEOs from large manufac-
turing and industrial companies have com-
manded more White House meetings than
other sectors. Early on in Obama’s presidency,
visits by bankers and health insurance execu-
tives predominated, reflecting the president’s
focus on addressing the 2008 financial crisis
and reforming health care. Technology and
telecom CEOs have also been regulars at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue.

It’s not all business. For example, Cote
attended a Super Bowl party in 2010, an inau-
guration after-party in 2013, and in October, a
concert featuring Buddy Guy, Smokey
Robinson and James Taylor. IBM Corp execu-
tives hold the record for the most invitations
to state dinners during the Obama adminis-
tration, with CEO Virginia Rometty present at
a September dinner with Chinese President Xi
Jinping and at the March 2012 dinner for UK
Prime Minister David Cameron. Her predeces-

sor CEO Sam Palmisano was at the June 2011
dinner for German Chancellor Angela Merkel.
IBM declined comment for this article.

Meeting of the Minds
To be sure, while Obama and corporate

chieftains may have a meeting at the White
House, there may not be a meeting of the
minds. “We are not their advocates unless
there is an alignment of interest,” Jarrett said.
For instance, in October, Obama announced
he would deny an application for the
Keystone XL crude oil pipeline from Canada
because it would undermine his position to
lead climate talks. The project was supported
by a wide range of US businesses.

That decision showed that White House
meetings only go so far, said John Engler,
president of the Business Roundtable, which
represents CEOs of large companies.
“Sometimes it can be helpful. Sometimes -
you saw the Keystone decision - it doesn’t
have much impact,” he said. On other issues,
Obama has lined up squarely with business,
raising eyebrows among both traditional
Democratic allies and populist conservative
Republicans. Examples include his second-
term drive for a sprawling trade deal with Asia
and his defense of the Export-Import Bank
against its opponents in Congress.

At the end of a session with some CEOs in
February 2011, one attendee recalled how a
chief executive told Obama that two new
Environmental Protection Agency rules would
push US semiconductor manufacturing off-
shore. Obama listened, said the issue was new
to him and asked senior staffers to inquire.
Within days, the EPA had heard from the
White House. Weeks later, the problem was
resolved, said the attendee, who requested
anonymity to describe the private meeting.

The logs provide a snapshot of corporate
power and influence, said John Wonderlich,
policy director for the Sunlight Foundation, a
nonprofit good-government advocacy group.
“There’s a concern when you have the people
with the most power and who control huge
industries and companies, that the president
ends up spending an enormous amount of
time worrying about their views,” he said.

Inner Sanctum Invite
The logs show that Obama has most often

met with CEOs in groups of 11 to 20 people in
the Roosevelt Room, but on occasion also in the
State Dining Room, the Old Family Dining
Room, and even the Situation Room. —Reuters 

WASHINGTON: US President Barack Obama, accompanied by Defense Secretary Ash
Carter and Commander of US Central Command Gen Lloyd Austin, speaks at the
Pentagon on Monday about the fight against the Islamic State group following a
National Security Council meeting. —AP 

Obama warns Islamic State

leaders: ‘You are next’

WASHINGTON: Republican US presidential candidate
Donald Trump is in fine health, has never used alcohol or
tobacco, and would undoubtedly be “the healthiest indi-
vidual ever elected to the presidency” if he wins in 2016,
his doctor said in a letter released by the campaign on
Monday. “Mr. Trump has had a recent complete medical
examination that showed only positive results,” wrote Dr
Harold Bornstein, who has treated Trump since 1980.
“Actually, his blood pressure, 110/65, and laboratory results
were astonishingly excellent.”

Earlier this month the 69-year-old real estate mogul had
predicted his medical report would indicate “perfection”
and Bornstein’s assessment reflected that. “If elected, Mr
Trump, I can state unequivocally, will be the healthiest indi-
vidual ever elected to the presidency,” the doctor’s letter
said. The letter said Trump had lost 15 pounds in the past
year, has never had cancer and has not had surgery since
an appendectomy at age 10. He takes an aspirin daily and a
low dose of a statin, a class of drug used to treat high cho-
lesterol. “He has no history of ever using alcohol or tobacco
products,” Bernstein wrote.

It is customary for candidates to release their health
records or letters from their physicians signing off on their
fitness to be president. Republicans Jeb Bush and Chris
Christie and Democrat Hillary Clinton have released sum-
maries of their records. As Trump continued to rise in the
polls, calls for him to release his records increased in recent
weeks, with some critics saying he was withholding them
to mask questions about his health.

The suggestion that Trump could be more fit than
President Barack Obama, known as an avid basketball
player, drew questions for White House press secretary
Josh Earnest, who asked whether the doctor had exam-
ined Presidents John Adams and Thomas Jefferson. “I will
not call into question the credentials of a physician who
conducted a medical examination of Mr Trump,” Earnest
said. “That must have been a pretty interesting appoint-
ment.” —Reuters 

Obama opens White House to forge CEO alliances

President has lined up squarely with business

Doc breaks out 

superlatives for 

Trump’s health

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah: A car navigates a snow-covered road in City Creek Canyon as a major storm dumped snow throughout the state on Monday. — AP 

WASHINGTON: US President Barack
Obama voiced fresh determination to
destroy the Islamic State on Monday, vow-
ing to kill the group’s leaders and win back
territory in the Middle East. Sounding a
notably more strident tone, Obama said
that the United States and its allies were
taking the fight to Islamic State extremists
in Iraq and Syria, but admitted that
progress needed to come faster. “We are
hitting ISIL harder than ever,” said Obama,
in a second address following the seeming-
ly Islamic State-influenced attack in San
Bernardino, California that has raised ques-
tions about his strategy.

“As we squeeze its heart, we’ll make it
harder for ISIL to pump its terror and prop-
aganda to the rest of the world,” Obama
insisted at the Pentagon, after meeting top
military and national security advisors.
Listing eight Islamic State figures killed in
coalition operations, Obama issued a stern
warning. “ISIL leaders cannot hide and our
next message to them is simple: You are
next.”

Obama said that US special forces were
now in Syria and were helping local groups

squeeze the Islamic State group’s pro-
claimed “capital” at Raqa. Meanwhile, he
said, Iraqi forces were moving to take
Ramadi “encircle Fallujah and cut off ISIL’s
supply routes into Mosul.” From the air,
Obama said the United States and its allies
had begun targeting “oil infrastructure,
destroying hundreds of their tanker trucks,
wells and refineries”. “Since the summer,
ISIL has not had a single successful major
offensive operation on the ground in either
Syria or Iraq,” Obama said. Even before the
Dec 2 attack by a Muslim husband and wife
in California killed 14 people, polls showed
that more than 60 percent of Americans
disapproved of the way Obama is handling
the Islamic State and the broader terror
threat. According to a Wall Street
Journal/NBC poll published Monday,
Americans now view national security as a
top priority. The same poll found that
Obama’s own job approval ratings were at
the lowest level this year, at 43 percent.
That is a major shift since Obama’s first
term in the White House, when he was
hailed for authorizing a high-risk special
forces raid that killed Osama bin Laden.


